
Black History Cartoon
DVD

Traverse through time & learn how 
our forefathers changed the world 
with Black History Cartoon DVD! 
Including 2 hours of animation! 
For all ages.

$25.99
$18.20

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:
$25.99 each 
$18.20 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

Lah’aj Kids Cartoon
DVD

Learn The Ancient Language 
Mis’bat’iya with the Lah’aj Kids! 
Including 4 episodes, 7 songs & 
1 holiday special.
For all ages. 

$15.99
$11.20

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:
$15.99 each 
$11.20 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

Black History Activity
8.5” x 11”– 90 page Book

This book includes crossword 
puzzles, word finds, coloring pages, 
answer sheets and more! Great 
addition with Black History cartoon 
DVD. For all ages.

$15.00
$10.50

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:
$10.00 each
$7.00 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

Lah’aj Kids Jumbo Activity
8.5” x 11”– 240 page Book
Learn The Ancient Language 
Mis’bat’iya through puzzles!
This book includes crossword 
pupuzzles, word finds, coloring pages, 
answer sheets and more! Hours of 
activity to enjoy! Great addition with 
Lah’aj Kids DVD. 
For all ages. 

$15.00
$10.50

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:
$15.00 each
$10.50 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

Make us YOUR go-to source 
for Family Friendly 

Entertainment & Education
 for your kids & teens!

www.TempleBabies.com

Our base Wholesale Rate is 30% off 3 
or more quantities of an item. Please 
let us know the names of the products 
you’re interested in and how many of 
each. Thank you! 



For this topic we discuss the 
basic units of life, and teach 
children how Atoms are the 
building blocks of existence.

For this topic we discuss the 
spectrum of visible light, and 
how our eyes perceive colours.

For this topic we discuss how 
energy particles from the sun 
colliding with our atmosphere 
changes the appearance of the 
sun!

For this topic we discuss how all 
5 of our senses equal one!

For this topic we discuss how 4 
base pairs in our DNA are what 
makes us human today!

For this topic we discuss how 
pockets of fog formed our 
universe and the sun!

For this topic we discuss how 
energy spheres propelled from 
the sun form planets!

For this topic we discuss how 
the language you speak can 
alter your DNA.

KADUMIYA 1
8.5” x 11”– 28 page Comic
Travel through space as an ancient 
species must save their planet from 
aliens who seek to destroy them. 
For teen readers and up.
 

$12.00 each
$8.40 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

KADUMIYA 2
8.5” x 11”– 44 page Comic
An exiled prince seeks asylum 
within Kadumiya 8, yet with him 
comes wicked powers that will 
change time and fate.
For teen readers and up.

$12.00 each
$8.40 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

KADUMIYA 3
8.5” x 11”– 48 page Comic
When pain unveils hidden strength 
within broken men, can their union 
commence the downfall of the 
defectors within?
For teen readers and up.

$12.00 each
$8.40 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

6” x  9”  Books
$7.00 each
$4.90 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

Join two kids as they learn about the science of our earth and 
universe!  Together they discuss the creation of planets, how sound 
transforms your DNA and so much more, in simple ways children can 
overstand and learn!  



Minimum Quantity: 3 per book*

Coming Soon to print

The Land Of Tashbah’
Two siblings travel to a magical realm 
hidden within their closet, where 
everything imaginable becomes 
reality.

I Know U Do
6.5” x 6.5”– 30 page Book

This poetic book 
follows a mischievous 

little girl and her 
dearest parents who love 
her just the way she is.

$6.00 each
$4.20 each

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:

Father Why?
8.5” x 11”– 42 page Book

Being afraid of the dark can be 
hard, considering night fall comes 
every day. However, one lucky 
boy with his father's help, learns 
why sleeping in the dark is okay, 

and why it's the best way.

$10.00 each
$7.00 each

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:

Muldad Please Do My Hair
8.5” x 8.5”– 38 page Book

Join Yamartat and her 
father’s adventure, as 

they try to stop her new 
hair comb from turning 

their house into
 a galactic pit-stop!

$10.00 each
$7.00 each

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:

Mommy Why?
8.5” x 11”– 30 page Book

As a parent, many times the 
simplest questions are the hardest 
to answer, such as mommy what is 
hate? Or what causes jealousy? 
However, this mommy knows just 

what to say and teaches her 
ddaughter the right way.

$10.00 each
$7.00 each

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:

Wahu Athu Thalu Rabu-tat!
8.5” x 11”– 84 page Book

Four siblings must save the earth 
from an alien invasion! Unlike any 
other, Wahu Athu Thalu Rabutat 
encourages children to pursue 

their interests in STEM & teaches 
them we must all work together in 

order to save those we love. 

$15.00 each
$10.50 each

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:

The Grump Frumps
8.5” x 8.5”– 32 page Book

The Grump Frumps story is a 
tale all should know, about little 
grump frump beings unseen 
that makes us do mischievous 

things. this story teaches 
cchildren how to prevent bad 
behavior and why it’s better to 

just be nice.

$10.00 each
$7.00 each

Retail price: 

Wholesale price:

When an evil dragon 
threatens their school, 
three butt kicking siblings 
with the help of their 
dearest friends work 
together to save the day! 

Cho Cho is a unique boy 
who can transform into a 
beetle! When an 
unexpected rescue mission 
goes awry, Cho Cho and 
his buggy friends must 
save the day! 

Edju and her friend's world 
is flipped upside down 
when a gecko they 
captured leads them to 
the underworld! 

When a mysterious robot is 
uncovered in the park, 5 
kiddie detectives team up 
to find its home. 

8.5” x  11”  Comics $12.00 each
$8.40 each

Retail price: 
Minimum Quantity: 10 per book*

Wholesale price:

Kiddie Comics are here– funny, action packed with vibrant worlds 
and fun adventures! These comics are perfect for children of all ages.  



name:BHA #1

name:BHA #2

name:BHA #3

name: KAD #1

name: KAD #2

name: LIL #1 name: LIL #2 name: BHA #4

$15.00 each
$10.50 each

Retail price: 
Minimum Quantity:      3 posters*

Wholesale price:

12” x  18”  poster size

name: tshirt #1

name: tshirt #2

name: tshirt #3 name: tshirt #4 name: tshirt #5

$15.00 each
$10.50 each

Retail price: 
Minimum Quantity:        3 shirts *

Wholesale price:
8.5” x  11” T-shirt art size

adult and youth sizes

TempleBabies Fun Coloring Book
8.5” x 11”– 36 page Book
Enjoy hours of coloring fun! $15.00

$10.50
Retail price: 

Wholesale price:
$6.00 each
$4.20 each

Retail price: 
Wholesale price:

Contact us: TempleBabiesInfo@gmail.com


